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NEWS TIPS
THURSDAY, OCT. 12: LOCAL CATHOLIC EDUCATORS TALK ABOUT CURRICULUM

In a first-ever semiannual conference for the Catholic Colleagues Connection, 130
educators from schools across Dayton will be gathering to discuss concerns for the future of
Catholic school curriculum.
The conference, sponsored by the University of Dayton Center for Catholic Education,
will be held from 1 to 4 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 12, in the Kennedy Union West Ballroom. It is
designed to bring together Catholic school educators (grades K-8) from 10 Dayton-area schools.
"The conversation will generate innovative and creative approaches to teaching and
learning across disciplines and grade levels," said Sister Angela Lydon, director of the center.
Genevieve Ritzel, principal of Our Lady of the Rosary elementary school, one of the 10
schools participating in this conference, has some very specific concerns, such as "how to keep
up with expectations but how to also adjust for students who don't meet those levels. We don't
want to water things down, but how are we to adjust?" One of the greatest benefits of this
gathering is "the teachers sharing the good things they do across grade levels and with other
teachers from other grades and schools. It will be a neat thing."
Sister Miriam Kaesar, assistant superintendent, Archdiocese of Cincinnati, will speak on
the topic "Integrating Language Arts Across the Curriculum." Afterward, all attending will
divide into small focus groups based on specific interests.
Contact Sister Angela Lydon, director, Center for Catholic Education, at (937) 229-3778
for more information.
OCT.14-15: TROLLEY TOURS TAKE VISITORS TO DAYTON'S HOT TOURIST SPOTS

Never thought Dayton was a tourist trap? Think again.
A partnership between the Dayton Aviation Heritage Commission and the Rubicon Park
Master Plan Committee will run a trolley tour of Rubicon Park and other Dayton historic sites,
providing an educational view of the city's past.
The free tours will run Saturday, Oct. 14, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday, Oct. 15,
from noon to 5 p.m. The loop tour begins at Carillon Historical Park, followed by stops at the
Immaculate Conception Chapel at the University of Dayton, Woodland Cemetery, Dayton's
Fifth Third Field, Wright Dunbar Village and the Paul Laurence Dunbar House. The non-stop
tour will be narrated by National Park rangers. Public parking is available at Carillon Park with
a $2 admission to the park.
Riders can board the trolley at any point and continue on to the next stop. The tour
continues in a one-way circuit. The tour takes an estimated one hour without stopping for tours
and three hours if you tour all locations.
Tourists can catch a glimpse of a model of an early edition Wright brothers plane at
Carillon Park. Woodland Cemetery is also hosting its Discover Dayton Day Oct. 14. Actors will
be dressed in period costume and performing as the Wright brothers and reading from the
works of Paul Laurence Dunbar.
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